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TOSS-UPS 

1. A profes~o~ of economics at Yale,. he is an ardent neo-Keynesian and 

a severe critic of Reaganomics. F6r a lifetime of di~tinguished 

achievement in the fi~ld of economics he was award8d the Nobel Prize 

in Economics for 1981. Whb is he? 
Answer: James TOBIN 

2. A current hit on Broadway, this play is beirig directed by Robert 

Altman and stars three well-known female petfotm~rs~ Karen Black, 

Sindy Dennis, and Cher~ Can you name the play? 

Answer: "Coine Back to lhe Five and 
Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dea~' 

(ACCEPT ONLY FULL ANSWER) 
3. This American composer c~lebrated his 99th birthday in Ne~ York in 

February. He has written hundreds of popular songs, many with lyrics ' 

by Noble SissIe and Andy • Among his best kriown tunes are 

"I'm Just Wild About Harry" and the "Classical Rag". Who is he? 

Answer: Eu bie BLAKE ...... , ._". 

4. Recently ·canonized by the Roman Catholic Church this Polish priest 

offered his ~wn life to save a fellow prisoner at Auschwitz during the 
\ 

Second WorJd War. Who is he? 
Answer: st. Maximilian KOLBE 

5. He was born in Africa and ' Came as a slave to Rome, where he was later 

manumitted. He became an intim~te of the Scipionic Circle and wrote 

six comedies before dying at the age of 26. Among his best known plays 

are "The Self-Tormentor" amd the" Adelphoe". Who was he? 

Answer: TERENCE 
(accept: publius Terentius Afer) 

6. Among the adherents to this schoo~ of twentieth century philosophy 

are Josef Pieper, Etienne Gilson, Jacques Maritain, and Mortimer Adler. 

What is the name of this school? 
Answer: Neo-Thomism (neo-scholasticism) . 

7. These bodies can be found scattered allover the retina but not at 

all on the fovea of the eye. They aid in seeing dimly lit objects but : 

provide littl~ color perception. What are they called? 

Answer: RODS 




